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WOMAN ATTACKS MEN
WHOWOULDAIDHER

IS RESCUED FROM THE HOLY
ROLLERS

Screams of Captive Summons Police

Who Find Strange Condition

Calling for Investigation.

Arrests May Follow

[Special to The Herald.]

PASAPF.NA. Auk. s.—Rescued from

the care of members of the Holy Rol-
lers organization, alter she had
screamed for help, Mrs. Violet Riffles,

2S years old, turned 01) the police and

attacked them viciously tonight in the
hallway of a rooming house at thfl
corner of Holly and Fair Oaks avenue.
She was overcome and taken to the
police station, where she is now in
charge of surgeons, who pronounce
her insane. Mrs. Hiffles says she is
divided between fear of the member!
of the sect and the devotion to their
cause.

According to the incoherent story

she told the police tonight in the emer-
gency hospital the young woman has
for three years been mo v or less under
the spell of the Holy Hollers. She
says she has tried to esi ape from them
but is restrained partly by their power
over her and partly through love of
the teachings they promulgate.

Recently she either became engaged
to a man in the north,, or thought she
was, for today she declared he had
married another woman and that she
\u25a0was ready to die of grief. She says
that members of the order took cari of
her and induced her to go to a room
in the lodging house. Once there the
became frightened and screamed for
help. When the police reached her
and took her from the room she sud-
denly turned on them, kuocklng one
of them down and threatening flicht.
She was caught by Sergeant George

Longley and after a struggle was sent
to Jail. At times she Is still violent.

The police are Investigating the re-
lations between this woman and the
men and women who held her captive.
No arrests were made tonight, but
several men are under surveillance.
Little is known of Mrs. Riffles. Her
address is given as 393 McClellnn street.
No other members of her family have
been found and she has told nothing
concerning her history that will throw
light on the situation.

MAN BREAKS UP FURNITURE
BECAUSE WIFE IS ABSENT

Police Arrest Angry Husband and
Court Suspends Sentence with

Scathing Lecture

PASADENA, Aug. .".—ln a frenzy of
Intoxicated grief C. l). Andresi of 275
North Euclid avenue started to break |
up the furniture last night when he
found his wife was not at home to meet I
him.

Before he had ruined more than a
few pieces his sister, Mrs. F. R. Mon-
roe, appeared and telephoned to the
police station. Patrolman George Rice
brought Andress to the city Jail.

On May 6 Andreas, who was em-
nJoyed at the cafeteria operated by his I
sister, became angry, picked up the 1

cigar case and slammed it down on the
floor. When Sergeant George Longley I
attempted to arrest him Andreas put |
up a fight and was not subdued until
Patrolman Hayes interfered.

The man has a wife, who is em-
ployed by the Home Telephone com- j
pany. Because of his family, Justice
Klamroth did not send him to jail this
morning, but placed him on a ninety-
day probationary sentence, after a
scathing lecture.

.m « »

HUMANE SOCIETY OPENS
WAR ON CATS AND DOGS

Unsatisfactory Experience with Pre.

vious Dog Catchers Prompts
Members to Investigate

HOLLYWOOD, Aug. 6.—The Holly-

wood branch Human. Hocletj is mak-
ing a crusade on dogs and cats in this
city and has taken up the matter with
the city trustees. The work will be
carried on in connection with the regu-
lar do .' 'her, v. ho is to In- appol

Thi cru c ided by Airs. I
J. Beveridge and other members of
the Humane society. The society

claims the work of Cornier dog catchers
lias been very unsatisfactory, as the
curs were left to roam at will and only

the blooded dogs were taken In. They
claim also that the Identity >>i dogs
has been difficult to determine bi
as they allege, the dog catcher changed
the a] the ears,
using dye and other means, cal
also getting too numerous, according
to the society.

The Pasadena plan of notifying the
owners ol doga to pay their license
within a certain time or stand a fine
will be followed, and no favors will be

shown.
*-+-+

REDLANDS ITEMS
REDLANDS, Aug. 5.—T. V. Calla-

)ian, wanted foi vicl imizlni Rndland ;

merchants i nd friends out of about
|500 Batui • and leaving Sun-
day, has been located at Trinidad,
t'olo., but the victims are waiting for
the other to prosecute, none lilmtr a
complaint, and the officers say they

will noi have Callahan held unless
a complaint is forthcoming.

John L.. Tomlinson, postmaster ::t
Mentone. died initarium there
last night after a long illness, of tu-
berculosis. Tomlii > years
of age and several \u25a0v. ago was
prominent as a journalist and j1

zlne writer before ! health tailed
and he came west for treatment.
Hurial will be at .Mi. Carroll, 111., his
former home.

('. ~\V. Craig, se.rel. <,f tin P
ton asylum, has pure! i I the Inde-
pendent Electric company in Kedlands
for his ron and the family will move

to RedlandH to reside.
The Redlands Parlor Native Sons of

the (lolden West will join with the
Ban Bernardino parlor in a \u25a0

of Admission day in that city, S
Seventy members of the Salvation

Army in He, Hands picnicked at Urbita
Springs today, taking in the enjoy-

ments of the resort.
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LAWYER SEEKS BOY
TO DELIVER ESTATE

HALF BREED INDIAN FALLS
HEIR TO FORTUNE

Attorney Brings Tidin: of Bequest ]
to Youth, but Is Unable to Locate

Him —Believed to Be In
Southern California

[Special to The Herald.]

SANTA ANA, Aug. 5.— Jerry St.
Denis, a half-breed Indian youth who \u25a0

left his home in Pendleton, Oregon, sev-
eral months ago and came to Southern \u25a0

California, will communicate with At- !
torney J. B. Perry of Pendleton he
will hear of something to his advan-
tage.

Attorney Perry was here yesterday in
search of the youth, whose father died
recently, leaving: an estate valued at
$30,000, one-half of which belongs to
the boy, according to the terms of trie
old man's will. Attorney Perry says
young St. Denis left home several
months ago in company with a boy |
friend and came to Southern California
and has not since been heard from.

Two weeks ago St. Denis' companion
returned home and said he had parted
company with St. Denis in Santa Ana, ;

and acting on this information Attor- j
ney Perry came here yesterday looking

for the lad. St. Denis 1 father was a
Frenchman and his mother a Hiwash
squaw.

GASOLINE STOVE EXPLODES
BURNING LITTLE CHILD'

Girl Left by Mother to Watch Danger.
ous Fire Spills Oil and Is

Severely Injured

SANTA AXA. Aug. s.—Alice Phillips,
7-year-old daughter of <;. F. Phillips,
of 716 West Walnut street, was se-
verely burned about the lower limbs
this morning by an explosion of gaso-
line In a stove used for cooking.

The child's father la absent at Re-
dondo and the mother left her at home
with instructions to turn out the gas
when some water left on the stove had
sufficiently heated for washing dishes.
In attempting- to obey orders, the child
in some way Jarred the stove and the
explosion followed.

Captures Coyote Barehanded
SANTA AXA, Aug. 6.—C. Andre, re-

tired capitalist, made a record this |
morning by capturing a coyote with his
bare hands, the animal being found in
the chicken yard at the Andre home,

where it had conic on a foraging ex-

pedition. The coyote was discovered
when Mr. Andre went to feed his hens,

and as it seemed unable to find the way
out, Mr. Andre cornered the animal and !
naught it by the jaws, accomplishing
the feat bo deftly thai he escaped with-
out wounds. The coyote was not full
grown.

Will Invite Visitors
SANTA ANA, Aug. s.—Directors of

the Santa Ana chamber of commerce
have decided to arrange for an ex-

! cursion from Los Angeles to Orange

county, the exact date for which has

, not yet been set. The matter was dis-
| cussed at a board meeting held last
night, with the result that President
Dobson was authorized to appoint a
committee to formulate exact plans and I
secure the assistance of the associated |
chambers of commerce of the county.

\u2666—•

Government Expert Removed
SANTA ANA, Aug. a.—Edgar A. Met-

calf, for years connected with the work
of the government gardens here, and
lately In charge of the propagating
grounds of the Easter Lily company at

Harden Grove, has been appointed man-
lager of the state nurseries at Alham-
bra In connection with the state path-
ological station at AVhittier and will
soon leave for his new field.
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SHIPMASTERS PETITION
ADDITIONAL PROTECTION

Fog Signals and Warnings for Dan.!
gerous Points on Southern Coast

Will Be Urged

SAN PEDRO, Aug. 5.—The light-
board of the department of com-

merce and labor at Washington will
receive a request signed by all of the
captains of vessels entering this port

from the north, showing that no fog

signals are In operation south of Point
Conception, and that the whistling
buoys often fall to work on account j
of the smoothness of the sea.

The opinion is expressed that bell
buoys would serve the purpose better,
but that on the headlands of Anacapa
island and Point Vincente there should!
be steam or compressed air whistles.

it i also urged that a revolving light

should be Installed at Point Vincente, j
and a light and for whistle at the end
of the breakwater here,

A large number of master mariners
hnv already signed the document, and i

others will do so as soon as they come
to this port.

LUMBER COMPANY BIDS IN

WHARF FRONTAGE AT $100

SAN PEDRO, Auk. 5. -At a special
meeting of the board of trustees held!
tills morning the Southern Calif*
Lumber company bought at public sale
a wharf franchise for 24K.9 feel by 78

ilong the easterly inner

harbor. Their bid of $100 was the only

one received. The city has reserved
60 feet of open frontage at this point
for the public.

Wxi Monday morning at 10 o'clock
the board will inert as a board of equal.
Izatton and on Tuesday at the regular
meeting the tax rate for the coming
year will be fixed.
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BAPTISTS DINE AND
LISTEN TO LEADERS

SOCIAL UNION ADDRESSED BY
DR. NiXON

Annual Assembly of Church Ap.
proaohes Close at Bsach with

Banquet and Sermons by
Noted Divine

[Speoi.il to Tho Herald.]

LONG BEACH, Aug. s.—Tonight at; lintel Virginia the annual banquet "i
the Baptist Social union of Lob Ange-
les, the only Baptist Social union In
Southern California, was held. T. f.
Roseberry of Lo« Angeles is president

lof tho union. About 150 were pr<
more applying for admission at the last
moment than hail been expected.

President Roseberry Introduced as
toastmaster President J. N. Field <>r
the University of Redlands. President
Field railed upon the Key. Frank B.
Matthews, president of the Redlands
Baptist church, and Dr. A. t\ Dlxon
of Chicago, who responded to toasts.

; Richards Roberts gave two vocal solos,
I being accompanied on the piano by
Mr/!. MattlSon B. Jones of Los Angeii s.

Tomorrow night Dr. A. C. Dixon will
give his closing address of the liaptist
assembly, his subject being "Heaven
on Earth." His lecture last night was

I on the subject of "Modern Occultlsfti,"
and lie discussed Theosophy, Spiritual-
ism and Christian Science. The audi-

: toriuni was packed by a crowd of 4000
people.

His references to Spiritualism were
replied to vigorously tonight at the

I Spiritualist congress at the other end
of the pier by John Slater and George
H. Brooks.

This morning Dr. Plxon spoke on
"Ezekiel" at the hour of the Bible
study.

Tomorrow's program follows:
9:00 a. m., boys and girls; 5:45 a. m.,

devotional: 9 a. in. "Methods for Chris
tian Work," Mrs. Anna 1,. Stcinnian:
1C a. m., "The Gospel in Latin Lands."
Mrs. E. Y. Van Meter; 11 a. m., Bible
study, A. C. Di.xnn, D. D.; 12, ad-
journ: 7:Hii p. m., praise service; Bp.
in., address. Dr. A. C. Dixon.

PICTURE OF LITTLE GIRL
LEADS TO IDENTIFICATION

Detective Traces Alleged Train Rob.
ber Through Incidents of Former

Search for Truant Child

LONG BEACH, Aug. s.—Detective
Fred Phillips, (if this city 1? given the
credit for having determined that the

alleged to have attempted train
robbery and committed murder in
Ashcroft, B. C, is William Haney of
Florence.

Detective Smith of Chicago came to
this city July g, bringing with him the
photograph of a little girl. This and
b bruah marked "Mercantile company,
Long Beach, Cal.," liad boon found in
thi- clothing of a train robber who was
killed near Ashcroft June 22, after a
flight down the McKenzie river.

Phillips recognised the chair in which
the little girl In the photograph was

i at, the same or similar to that
in which another girl had been posed
for a picture in Los Angeles. This
other girl's picture had come into the

ision of the local police after she
ran away from homo. booking this
girl up, Phillips found where she had
the picture taken.

The photographer was visited by Dr.
tectlvei Smith and Phillips and they
found that the woman who paid for the
picture had given it to one of the Haney
boys at Florence.

The picture of the dead robber, one
of the Haney boys, was found on the
mantel at the Haney home and it was
learned that the other man, the fugi-
tive from Justice, was his brother.

\u2666 » \u2666

RANCHER FINDS ALLEGED
ARMY OFFICER IS FAKIR

Approaching Man to Whom He Loaned
$10 Farmer Is Repulsed—lnves.

tigation Discloses Fraud

LONQ BEACH, Aug. o.—A < 'orona
rancher named Daniels recently re-
ported to the police that a man claim-
ing to be Lieut. Harry King, I. S. A.,
to whom he had loaned jio eighteen
months ago, had lie.'a seen on the Pike,
hut that when asked when he wa
ing to return the Jio the man said In-
dignantly that he was Maj. George s.
Anderson and walked away.

The police found that the man was
staying at 88 Crescent avenue, but
when Detective Phillips went there the
man was gone. He was traced to L,os
Angeles and it was» learned that he wan
the Elmer Mr.Farland, with several
aliases, for whom the police" there are
looking and who Is said to have se-
cured sums of money Lecaure ho wort
an army officer's uniform.

»-»\u2666

CHAUTAUQUA WILL NOT BE
HELD AGAIN AT SEASIDE

_~————«.

LONG BEACH, Aug. s.—The directors
of the Long Beach Chautauqua associa-
tion yesterday afternoon practically de-
cided to give up the Chautauqua as-
sembly here owing to the fact that
various clubs and other organizations
In a large measure fill its place. "

They decided It would be wise to hold
the $5000 now in the hands of the asso-

flatlon in perpetuity and give the in-
terest, about $300 a year, to promote the
establishment of an art exhibit In the
public library and promote interest in
music and literature by having con-
tests.

« « •
Elks Give Banquet

LONG BEACH, Aupr. 5.—A bam
was given last evening In the club
rooms by the local lodge of Bike In

nemoration ol the recent sucooss-
mi work of the boosters' committee
and tin- : plendld manner in wliirh the
visiting Elks wore entertained by No.

\u25a0urititf Klks' week. Leo Young-
worth, exalted ruler of the Los Ar
lodge, was a speaker. J. B. I>.iiy.

Frank Strong and Walter De«mond,
member ol the local lodge, also ipoke.
Secretary Klaproth reported tliat of

given by the lodge t" the
boosters' committee i" :m" -"' In the
entertainment of the visitors during
Elks' week, about $850 remains.
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CITY WILL ASK FOR BIDS
FOR NEW OFFICIAL HOME

$35,000 Building Will Be Erected by j
Pomona Trustees on Centrally

Located Block

POMONA, Aug. \u25a0". The city trustees

have Instructed City CUrk T. R. Trot-
ter to advertise for bids for architect-
ural plans and specifications for the
new 186,000 city hall building, bonds
for which were recently voted, to be
erected on the block of land bounded
by Main. Thomas, Fourth and Fifth
streets.

Advertisements will be placed In the)

Pomona papers and notifications sent (o

Los Angelen architects. Bids will be |
received up to the afternoon of Septem-
ber fi. All of the old wooden ouild-
Inga on the proponed city hall site will.
be advertised for sale.

POMONA OFFICIALS DEFER
ACTION AGAINST SUNSET

Trustees Await Arrival of Full Text of
Adverse Decision Given by

Appellate Court

POMONA, Aug. s.—ln the case of the
city against the Sunset Tel. phone com-
pany, now seeking to avoid paying for
a franchise to do business here, the
trustees have decided to take no action
toward carrying the case to a higher
court until the complete text of the
decision of the appellate court has bi en
received and carefully gone over by tho
trustees and their counsel. This has
been advised by the city attorneys.

POMONA POINTS
POMONA, Aug. 6.— H. Cochran,

v lio for the past five years has been
local city engineer, has resigned his of-
fice.

Sirs. S. M. Sweet, widow of the late
Ogden Sweet, the pioneer dry goods
merchant of this city, was here yester-
day from Los Angeles, looking after!
property interests.

Doctor and Mrs. Stacy W. Clappl
are home from a month's trip to Beat-
tie and Alaska.

Mrs. L. Horst and daughter, Miss
Callie, have returned from a two
month's trip to San Francisco, Oak-
land and Santa Rosa.

Messrs. C. J. Elsasser, Sidney Mr-
Farland, H. Briley, Hugh Ludden, and
L. Elliott of Co. D, X. G. C, have
been appointed a committee to select
and arrange for the presentation of
the annual military play to be given in
September at the Fraternal Aid opera
house for the benefit of the armory
fund.

The Pythian Sisters enjoyed a pic-
nic at the K. of P. hall this evening, |
aft., which the regular lodge meeting
was held.

Mrs. Martha Schwan has purchased
a lot on Williams street in the Qan-
esha Park tract and plans to erect a
bungalow thereon.

« « >
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NEW PROSPECTORS ENTER
DISTRICT AT MONROVIA

Interest In Prospect In Saw Pit Can.
yon Continues Unabated'—Work

on Lease Is Pushed

MONROVIA, Aug. 6.—Gold excite-
ment over the Witch Hazel mine,
winch Dick Monroe is prospecting, nas
in no wise abated. On the contrary,
many new parties have recently gone
into the hills in search ut the precious
metal.

Notable among them was a party of
prospectors Horn San Fernando, who
believe they know where there is a |
large quantity of gold bearing ore in :

Fish canyon, about two miles from
Monrovia. The San Fernando men
were In the canyon several years ago
and discovered a large vein of gold, i

but did not believe at the time that
the streak would pay to mine.

Nt operations, however, have
persuaded them to try their luck, and
the party will probably bring back with
them a small quantity of the ore for
assay purposes.

Meanwhile Monroe is pushing the
work in Saw Pit canyon, and a large
hill has already in-en entirely cleared
of brush. Tunneling will probably be i

by Saturday, and with every
probability of success, according to the \u25a0

members of the company.
Research throughout Los Angeles lias

;is yet failed to reveal the original
papers -which contain the accounts of

the ore taken ,from the Witch Hazel ,
mine. ___

- - -
MONROVIA BRIEFS

MONROVIA. -Aug. s.—Tom Dorsey,
an aged negro who was born and raised
a slave ill Missouri and who aided in
the laying out of the city of Monrovia,
died yi ti rday. Dorsey was one of the
oldest Inhabitants of the foothill city
and remembers when there was no;
granite building.

Miss Alice Way gave a basket picnic
yesterday In Saw Pit canyon in honor
of her house guest, Miss Ruby Hlrsch,
a well known musician of Long Beach
The party, which included many girls i

from Polytechnic and Monrovia high
schools, enjoyed lunch at the tails,

ling to examine the gold mine on
their return. Supper was served later
at the residence of the hostess, and
games and sports were enjoyed until a
late hour.

A number of the member* of the Ep-
worth league of the Methodist church I
have gone on a two weeks' camping ex-j
pedition to i lamp Bturtevant.

A large party of members of the local
Baptist church enjoyed a delightful
Bupper the other evening in Saw Pit
canyon. *

Mrs. C. E. Wlnslow entertained the
Fortnightly Whist club Tuesday after-
noon .it her residence.

Rensellaer Daniels and Miss Helen
Reed are spending a few days with
Dorris Daniels and Miss Hallum at
i cottage at La Jolla.

Mrs. Montague Graham entertained
tin- Don't Worry Whist club yesterday
afti ) noon at her residence.

A large i row d <\u25a0:' s oung people have
made a camp in Saw Pit canyon, where
they will remain for about two weeks.

V. E. Holehan of .Monrovia shipped
several carloads ol potatoes this week.
This new industry is beginning to com.

nilily with that of raising
oranges and lemons.

SAN BERNARDINO
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LOADED CAR OF ROCK
MENACES MANY LIVES

RUNAWAY CRASHES DOWN THE
ARROWHEAD GRADE

Passenger Coach, Northbound, Passes

Junction Only Two Minutes

Ahead of the Flying

Juggernaut

[Special to The Herald.]

SAN BERNARDINO, Aug. Only a
matter of two minutes prevented a
frightful accident 1 on' the Arrowhead
branch of the San Bernardino Valley

I Traction lines today.

A car loaded with rock at the Phillip*
crusher got away on the grade and
dashed down the incline, passing onto
the main line to the Arrowhead hotel
just two minutes after the northbound
Arrowhead car had passed that point.
The. runaway continued on the main

1 line to the junction of B street, a num-
ber Of miles, and, jumping the track,

! was completely demolished.
«_•-•

BAD MAN AT HIGHLAND
CAPTURED BY POLICE

Charles Albert Taken to Jail on Charge

of Insanity After Threatening

- Officers and Citizens

PAN BERNARDINO, Aug. r..—Charles
Albert, who is alleged to have threat-
ened the justice of peace at Highland,
the constable and several prominent

i citizens with a shot gun. was taken into
custody this morning by Sheriff J. C.
Rail and booked at the county Jail for
examination before a lunacy commis-

: sion.
The town has been on the eve of

hysterics for several days owing to
Albert's conduct. He was arrested over
a year ago there and committed to jail
tor a misdemeanor, and it is believed
this fact has preyed on his mind.

« \u25a0 •
SWEDISH PROSPECTOR IS

FOUND HEAD CN DESERT

Indications. Are That Alfred Lund.

bloom Perished from Thirst Not

Far from Death Valley Junction

SAN BERNARDINO, Aug. s.—Alfred
ILundbloom, a Swedish prospector, has
been found dead beside the Tonopah-
Tldewater right of way, just east of
Death valley Junction. Every evidence
points to death from thirst. The man's
clothing had been torn to threads, bis
finger nails were worn away where he
had been digging in the sand in his
delerlum, and his face was torn.

« • »
Midwinter Promotions Abolished

SAN BERNARDINO, Aug. s.—The
City board of education has resolved to
abandon the midyear promotions from
the grades to the high school, on the
ground that there are not enough pupils
promoted in the middle of the term to
justify the practice. The board has
appointed Miss EvaOldakeras librarian
at the high school and will emplay an
assistant commercial teacher.

« \u25a0 *
Dog Catcher Is Crrested

SAX KERNARDINO. Aug. s.—Con-1
Hardy this morning brought to

the county Jail from Ontario Fran- 1

Elsey, San Hernarilino's dog catcher,
charged with grand larceny in connec-
tion with the theft of a handful of
rings from an Ontario jeweler. All the
stolen property was recovered.

\u25a0» \u2666»

Enjoy Trip to Isthmus
AVALON, Aug. S.—One of the most

delightful trips of the season was made
to the isthmus yesterday by a party
of guesta from the Metropole. For the
occasion the launch Torqua with Cap-

taln "Pete" was chartered. The run
down was made in one hour and twen-
ty minutes. The chief feature of the
trip was a "Spanish clam bake," pre-
pared by one of the oldest inhabitants
of the island and served by the ladies.
Among the party were Misses Juanita
and Hazel Wilson of Los Angeles.
"Chaperoning" the par'y of •r.errymak-
era were P. Wilson of Los Angeles pnd

several Other prominent Los Angeles

business men. A dance was held in

the pavilion at the isthmus in honor
f.f the Misses Wilson.

Motorcycles Are Unpopular
REDL.ANDS, Aug. s.—The many I

complaints against motorcycles in Red-
lands have resulted in a war on the
machines by the city trustees. Attor-
ney Leonard has been instructed to
bring in an amendment to the present
ordinance prohibiting the riding of a
machine with the muffler open in the
city limits. It is planned to require the
owners of machines to take out a li-
cense and to use lights and numbers,
as well as mufflers. Riders of the ma-
chines have been making sleep impos-
sible until early in the morning in the
residence section of the city by racing
for several weeks.

« « »
Will Enlarge District

REDLANDB, Aug. s.—Property own-
ers on Stuart avenue protested against
the opening of the street to the city
trustees unless the assessment district
Is enlarged and have secured a ruling
by the trustees saying the district is
too small and instructing the engineer
and attorney to enlarge It and start
new proceedings. The opening of the
new street is expected to prove a big
advantage to property owners in that
section.

#-*-*

New License Law Proposed
POMONA, Aug. s.—The Pomona Busi-

ness Men's association is considering
the matter of asking the city trustees
to repeal all the former ordinances gov-
erning the collection of licenses for
doing business here, as these contain
many weak points. They would then
pass a new law which would be clear
and explicit and better protect the local
merchants against outsiders coming
here and doing cut rate businesses for
a few days and then leaving.

•-•-•
Prints of Man

"There is such ;i masculine, touch
about the dresses she wears."

"You mean that smudgy streak of
finger nu'iks along the line of buttons
In the back?"— Houston Post.

REFUSED TO INSURE;
HOUSE IS BURNED

FIRE STARTS AT STOVE.
LOSS IS $2500

Fire Gains Headway Before Discovery
Is Made and Department Is

Unable to Save the

Residence

REDUANDS,' Aug. s.—The homo of
Dr. John Oettys on Alta .street was
destroyed by lire last night.

The blaze started from a gas stove
and was not discovered by Mrs. Getty*

until it had pained such headway the
house was practically destroyed be-
fore the fire department arrived. The
loss Is estimated at $2500 and there
was no Insurance.

Dr. Uettys states that a few mo-
ments before receiving the alarm he
had discussed the question of Insur-
ing his property with an agent and
refused to take out a policy.

—4 \u25a0 »

WILL REPLACE HORSES
WITH AUTO APPARATUS

I , .
Fire Department Will Have New

Equipment and Old Engines
Will Be Discarded

REDLANDS, Aug. r>.—The city trus-
tees have taken up the matter of pur-

chasing automobile equipment for the

fire department to replace the horses
and wagons now In use.

A committee has been appointed to
confer with makers of machines and to
Investigate the use of machines in Hol-
lywood and Long Beach.

The need of an auto engine has been
felt in Redlands for some time, the fire
department having such a large terri-
tory to cover, and the run in many
cases being up hill.

In some Instances it requires a half
hour for a run and in that time the
building usually is destroyed.

< \u25a0 >

REDLANDS PREPARES FOR
RED IVAN'S FESTIVITIES

Voting for Queen Is Watched with

Interest —Trustees Will Light
Streets Brilliantly

REDLANDS, Aug. 6.—Mlfs Clam
Sears is In the lead In the voting con-
teat for queen of the Red Men's fes-
tivities during Great Council woek.
Miss Nannie Hird is second and Miss
Bessie Branderbury third, several
others having a smaller vote. Consid-
erable interest is being taken by
friends of the young women in their
candidacy.

The city trustees have decided to
light the principal streets with strings
of incandescent lights during the
great council week. The Red Men have
Just decided to offer prizes for the
three best decorated floats in the pa-
rade.

Leases Rock Crusher
HFPLANDS, Auk. 6.—The city trus-

tees have leaMd the rock crusher In
the Santa Ana "wash" to the Johnson-
Shea Company of Riverside for fifteen
cents a ton of rock crushed. The com-
pany plans to use 9,000 tons In street
work in San Bernardino and will pay
the city about $1,350 for the use of the
crusher anil the rook.

THE WEATHER

I ]

Maximum temperature 11
Minimum temperature 67.

Weather Conditions
SAN FRANCISCO. Aug. 5.— following

minimum and maximum temperature* are
reported from eastern stations for previous
day: Chicago, St>-~8; New York, 68-58; Oma-
ha, 50-72.

Forecast
Los Anitelos and vicinity—lncreasing

clouillneus Friday and showers In the foot-
hills and mount Ins; light north wind,
changing to fresh south.

San Franc 1 and vicinity—Fair Friday;
Increasing cloud In ; moderate west wind.

Santa. Clara valley—lncreasing cloudi-
ness Friday; possibly showers; moderate
north wind.

Sacramento valley—Fair Friday; mode-
rate south wind.

San Joaquln valley—lncreasing cloudiness
Friday; possibly showers In foothill^ and
mountain*; light west wind.
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CHURCH NOTICES

Christian Science Services
Second Church of Christ, Scientist

at Ebell hall, 18th and Flgueroa streets
Services Sunday, 11 a. m. and 8 p. m.
•ermon from the Christian Science Quar-
terly; subject, "Spirit." Sunday school at

9:30 a. m.; Wednesday evening meeting at
' 8 o'clock. Reading rooms, 610-511 Her-
man W. Hellman building. Spring and
Fourth streets, open dally. Sundays ex-
cepted, from 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. 8-2-7

NOTICE TO CHURCHESCOPY FOR ALL
church notices for the Saturday and Sun-

day morning Issues li requested to be
turned In at The Herald office by Friday
noon. If possible. This will assure propor
classification and publication. l-11-tf;

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

WANTED AT ONCE
A partner with 1300 to take half Interest
In the best manufacturing business in
the city; nice, clean agreeable work; ex-
perience unnecessary. This will clear you

$150 per month salary and an equal share
in the profits besides. For further In-

formation call up 1417 TOBERMAN ST.
Take Pico Heights car. 8-3-5

ANYONE WISHING TO DISPOSE OF
bankrupt stock of any kind for cash call
at BROADWAY CENTRAL BLDG., room
302. Business confidential. 8-3-lmo

FOR SALK—Kostuurant doing $18 dally in
thriving; town of 5000) sacrifice at $300.
The beat bargain near 1.. A. 8-4-:t

SPECIAL NOTICES
\u25a0^^parasolTrepairing
WE REPAIR. RE-COVER AND MAKE TO

ORDER; ALSO LOCKSMITHINO. McAL-
LISTER CO., 632 S. BROADWAY. 7-24-3U

\u25a0OiIKLESa CrllLi^KN RECEIVED AND
placed In homes for adoption. Apply to .
CHILDREN'S HOME) 6OCIKTT. 1414 Grif- '

fith aye. 8-l-x

WANTED - LADIES'. GENTS' CLOTHING. \u25a0

HIGH PRICES. 810 8. SPRING. MAIN 8597:
F5936. 6-25-6 mo

JAMES R. ROGERS. BXAMINKK U. 3.
patent office. Patents. 425 BYRNB
BLDG.. T,o« Angeles. Ca:. - H-l-m .

810 RAGE
IaUUK fHIVATU,LOCKED, IKON HUOJ44
for furniture, etc, 11.60 and $2 per month;
trunks, boxes, etc., 2&o to 60c; open vans
16 per day, or "tic per hour. We pack and
•hip houbtbold goods everywhere at re-
duced rates. COLYEAR'B VAN AND STOR-
AGE CO., office 609-11 8. Main st. Ware-
bouse 416-17 Sao Pedro «,-• Phones FII7L '
Main 1117. l-H-tf

LOST AND FOUND . ;

RAN AWAY FROM SAN FERNANDO
about 11 o'clock p. in. Wednesday. Finder ,
please return to VARDINALI RANCH, '
Ninth and Verdugo. 8-5-3

LOST—BETWEEN COURTHOUSE AND :
postofHce, pension certificate. Finder call '
F4077. Reward. 8-6-1

CESSPOOLS :

CESSTOOLS CLEANED OUT, 13.60 LOAD 'RED CROSS SANITARY CO. Call up ,
MOO4. . 4-21-tf

CESSPOOLS CLEANED OUT. IMPERIAL
PUMPING CO West 839«; 22040. «-«-tf .

DENTISTS 'DI£~BAciIMAVN7IiM-ZM~Mi»Je»Tie Theater .
Bids;., MS S. Bdwaj. 15tS8lj Main 3816. !

J-l-tf,

To Advertisers
Count si* Hvrra«e word* a* one line.
No ad accepted for less than the price

•f two line*.
The Herald reierrea the right to revise

advertisement* and to reject or emit and
refund the amount paid.

Report promptly to the classified m««-
-ager failure to set return! or experience

with fraudulent or dishonest advertiser*.
Two or more Insertions are better

than one. Try a three-time ad. Results
almost certain for anything.

All errors corrected or money refunded.
For contract solicitor* and advertising

advice cull Sunset Main MOO. Home
10211.

SPECIAL RATES
Want da lo a word each Insertion.
Room* for rent—» lined S time*.
Keoma with board— line*. 3 time*.

25Cents
HELP WANTED

Hale and female—S line*. S time*, • .
25 Cents

•iTUATIONS WANTED

- Free

BIRTHS

BOYS
MORISAWA—To T. Chlsuatsu and I. Akens

N. Morißatva. 1321 Willow street.
TORREY—To John F. and Jennie C. F. Tor-

rey: Good Samaritan hospital.
HICKEY-To Michael J. and Harriet B.

Hickey; 11l North Bonnie Brae street.

GIRLS
IUOUIRA—To Heroaaka and Ka*lko K. Su-

gulra; 508 North Alamerla street.

DEATHS

FOREMAN—RIumn Foreman. 38 years, na-
tive of Austria, 222 North Bonnie Bra*
Htre^t: asthma.

SI'EWOCK-Tlarrlet Ipewock. 4 months, na-
tive ii! California, county hospital; Inani-
tion.

Kl.El.M—Rudolph Klelm. 35 yean, native of
Oermany, county hospital; tuberculosis.

McHATTON—Frank McHatton, 63 years, na-
tive of nilnoll, Clara parton hospital;
htmorrhagr.

MURPHY— Margaret Murphy, 69 years, native
of Ireland. Home for the Aged; gastritis.

DIED
GOODWIN—George Goodwin, brother of Mrs.

R. P. Whear. formerly of San Diego, at his
late home. 4256 South Grand avenue. August
6. aged 87 years. Funeral services from
Bresee Brothers' parlors, Friday, Auguxt
6. at 11 a. m., and by train to San Diego
at 2:05 p. in. Interment at Mount Hope
cemetery. San Diego, Cat. San Diego pa-
per* pirate copy \u25a0 -B*-*-!

FUNERAL NOTICES ~y~^-
_j_i M̂*S'tt_ Attention, members of

tryn jflC^K America lodge. no. 38S, i.
W»*^^^^»J O. O. K. Please meet at

funeral parlors of Peel & Chase, 1218 Bouth
Flßueroa street, Saturday, Aug. 7, 1909, at
2 p. m. to attend the funeral of our late
brother. George W. Letteller. Interment
Itosedale cemetery.

By order of I. W. EADER. N. O.
8-6-1 \u25a0 li W. BOSSERMAN. Secy.

ima^yilm Attention, members of
«I|^^V Harmony Encampment. No.

t*^^"^^»J 10, Please meet at funeral
parlors of Peck & Chase. 1\u25a0• 13 South Flgue-
roa street, Saturday, Aug. 7, at 2 p. m. to

attend the funeral of our late patriarch,
George W. I.etteller. Interment Kosedale
cemetery.

Hy order of J. S. LANGS. Chief Patriarch.
S-«-l W. L, RICHARDS. Rec. Scribe.

CEMETERIES

INGLEWOOD PARK
CEMETERY

Two miles outside the city limits, on the
Los Angeles and Redondo Ry.; 800 acres
of perfect land with Improvements out-
classing any cemetery on the coast.
(07 8. Broadway. Room 202. I'honesi

13303. Malu 4658. Bupt. Rhone A0593.
4-1-12 months

EVERGREEN CEMETERY"
Boyle Heights, near city limits. Operated
under perpetual charter from Los Angeles
city. Modern chapel and crematory, •

Office 330 Bradbury Building.
Phones Main (>:>;; A54G6

Cemetery—Home I) 1083; Boyle 8.
HUa

ROSEDALE CEMETERY
An Endowed Memorial Park noted for It*
natural beauty; endowment fund for per-
petual care, over 1250,000; modern receiv-
ing vault, chapel, crematory and colum-
barium; accessible; city office, SUITS
102-106 EXCHANGE BLDO.. N. E. Cor.
Third and Hilt sts. Phones Main 90>; A3629.
Cemetery office. 1831 W. Washington st.;
phones 78888. Went 80. l-!-lli»

JUNK STORE
FRISCO JUNK STORE PAYS the high-

est price for bottles, rag». metals and rub-
ber; sacks a specialty, bought and sold.
115 MARCHESSAULT ST. Phone Main
781; Home F2973. eod7-27-7t

TYPEWRITERS

T\i'ii\VRITKRS BOUGHT AND " SOLIT,
rented; all makes; guaranteed; repairing.
BAKER lIOKY CO., Inc., 244% 8. Broad-
way. Main 4601; A4O7U. 7-14-lmo

FOR EXCHANGE

Miscellaneous

WILL TRADE STOCK IN BISHOP CREEK
Gold company and other mining stock for
stock In the California Wave Motor com-
pany (Reynolds). BOX 242. Herald. «-26-t(

CARPET CLEANING
PiONEEIt CARPET CLEANINcT"vvOKKA

incorporated. W. C. CLINK, president
(33 S Olive st Tel. Homa F2SSO; Sunset
Main 117. »-18-tl

PATENTS AND PATENT RIGHTS
MECHANICAIT^DRAWINOS, INVENTIONS

perfected; satisfaction guaranteed. WELLS
& WILLIAMS,315 P. E. bldg. M. 1986; F3515.

8-1-tf
a —\u25a0 ' 1 -\u25a0' ' \u25a0 -
PATENT ATTORNEYS AND
¥'\u25a0_{:__ DRAUGHTSMAN

NO PATENT, NO pat. & WELLB, MiUrV
E. bldg. Main 1988; •\u25a022-tf


